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mp3gain: it can listen to and time-stamp MP3s with a convenient seekbar and display the
file's.Huntington County owns the land; the... Southeast Area Planning District (SEAP).... A new study
that looks at public-sector layoffs in San Diego County shows the numbers could be even bigger if
the city’s cuts prove expensive for public agencies. City Public Financing, a non-profit budget
watchdog group, presented the study to the Board of Supervisors on Monday. The study shows that
eight of the 10 largest private employers in the county are state agencies. It looked at every city and
county agency in the area, including public colleges and universities, and found that collectively,
they account for more than 22,500 workers. It would be hard to pinpoint the total number of San
Diego County public-sector employees given the differences between cities and county employees,
but the study suggests there are more than 100,000. The study found that in fiscal year 2013, more
than 7,000 employees were laid off by the state and county government in San Diego County. The
layoffs were in all departments. “In the case of county and state government, it’s difficult to see how
it’s cost effective to lay off so many people in so many departments,” said David Polley, the study’s
author and the director of government relations for the County of San Diego Public Financing
Association. “There are a number of unfilled positions where the jobs are being done by contractors
at a higher cost,” he said. “It’s like throwing gasoline on a fire.” County spokesman Dave Cross said
Monday the county has laid off 2,376 workers since 2009. Cutting jobs this year is already costing
the county $1.6 million, he said. The lost money will show up in the fiscal 2013-14 year budget and is
estimated to be about $4 million to $5 million in total. He added that the county is currently looking
at its budget to see where the cuts could be made. “We’re looking at options
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